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Sydney Program Guide
Sun Dec 6, 2020
06:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
07:00

OVERHAULIN'

WS

PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
08:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Porsche Boxter
Mike purchases a Porsche Boxster with mould on the hood, seized brakes and a host of other faults. At just $2000,
he can't resist. Can Edd fix it up and turn a profit?
09:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Dining With The Fishes
Wayde and Brett partner up with a servingware company to build a unique table tank to display at a Vegas
tradeshow; Crab Corner wants a replica crabbing boat aquarium.
10:00

DIESEL BROTHERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Bros To The Rescue!
When the local Sheriff asks for a new Search and Rescue vehicle, the guys build an amphibious Sisu Nasu. The
team pull out all the stops for the work truck giveaway.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes, Mild Violence
11:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
12:00

HOMESTEAD RESCUE

Repeat

WS

PG

Shock And Awe
Marty embarks on an ambitious, off-grid hydropower system after Tennessee storms obliterate the Reathifords'
power source; Matt creates a meat smoker, but a surprise accident leads to a construction site injury for one of the
Raneys.
Cons.Advice: Frightening Scenes
13:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Dining With The Fishes
Wayde and Brett partner up with a servingware company to build a unique table tank to display at a Vegas
tradeshow; Crab Corner wants a replica crabbing boat aquarium.
14:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Porsche Boxter
Mike purchases a Porsche Boxster with mould on the hood, seized brakes and a host of other faults. At just $2000,
he can't resist. Can Edd fix it up and turn a profit?
15:00

OVERHAULIN'

WS

PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
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16:00

TOP GEAR

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Matt LeBlanc and Chris Harris head to Norway in the latest estate cars from Porsche and Ferrari, while Rory Reid
and Sabine Schmitz aim to create Britain's newest mountain with the help of a tiny Suzuki. James Marsden is the
studio guest.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
17:30

DIESEL BROTHERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Bros To The Rescue!
When the local Sheriff asks for a new Search and Rescue vehicle, the guys build an amphibious Sisu Nasu. The
team pull out all the stops for the work truck giveaway.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes, Mild Violence
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WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Porsche Boxter
Mike purchases a Porsche Boxster with mould on the hood, seized brakes and a host of other faults. At just $2000,
he can't resist. Can Edd fix it up and turn a profit?
19:30

WHEELER DEALERS

WS

PG

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
20:30

HOW IT'S MADE: DREAM CARS

WS

G

Bentley Mulsanne
Join the crew of "How It's Made" as they go behind the scenes and show us how super-cars like the Bugatti Veyron
and the Aston Martin Vanquish are built.
21:00

HOW IT'S MADE: DREAM CARS

WS

G

Chevrolet Camaro
Join the crew of "How It's Made" as they go behind the scenes and show us how super-cars like the Bugatti Veyron
and the Aston Martin Vanquish are built.
21:30

SALVAGE HUNTERS

WS

G

Episode 8
Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
22:30

KINDIG CUSTOMS

Repeat

WS

PG

New Season, New Headache
Dave Kindig, owner and operator of Kindig-It Design turns out one-of-a-kind vehicles for his demanding (and
sometimes famous) clientele. Working on all types and periods of cars, we'll see cars rendered, designed, built and
restored from the ground-up before being revealed to the owner.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
23:30

TOP GEAR

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Matt LeBlanc and Chris Harris head to Norway in the latest estate cars from Porsche and Ferrari, while Rory Reid
and Sabine Schmitz aim to create Britain's newest mountain with the help of a tiny Suzuki. James Marsden is the
studio guest.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
01:00

STREET OUTLAWS

Repeat

WS

M

Round Robin Ridiculousness
In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street
Outlaws.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
02:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
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03:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
04:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Porsche Boxter
Mike purchases a Porsche Boxster with mould on the hood, seized brakes and a host of other faults. At just $2000,
he can't resist. Can Edd fix it up and turn a profit?
05:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Dining With The Fishes
Wayde and Brett partner up with a servingware company to build a unique table tank to display at a Vegas
tradeshow; Crab Corner wants a replica crabbing boat aquarium.
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HOW IT'S MADE: DREAM CARS

Repeat

WS

G

Bentley Mulsanne
Join the crew of "How It's Made" as they go behind the scenes and show us how super-cars like the Bugatti Veyron
and the Aston Martin Vanquish are built.
06:30

HOW IT'S MADE: DREAM CARS

Repeat

WS

G

Chevrolet Camaro
Join the crew of "How It's Made" as they go behind the scenes and show us how super-cars like the Bugatti Veyron
and the Aston Martin Vanquish are built.
07:00

OVERHAULIN'

WS

PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
08:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Morris Minor Traveller 1966
After finding a Morris Minor for the bargain price of $4800, Mike plans to renovate it and sell it on for $14,000. It's
now up to Edd to strip it back and rebuild it from scratch.
09:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

The Winds Of Trade
Sea-life painter Guy Harvey enlists ATM to build a nearly 40,000-gallon aquarium for the Trade Winds Resort in St.
Pete Beach, Florida that guests can dive into; the General threatens to retire after the way he is treated in Las
Vegas.
10:00

EXPEDITION UNKNOWN

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

Captain Morgan's Lost Gold
The search for treasure chests off the Panama coast.
11:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
12:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
13:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Episode 8
Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
14:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Morris Minor Traveller 1966
After finding a Morris Minor for the bargain price of $4800, Mike plans to renovate it and sell it on for $14,000. It's
now up to Edd to strip it back and rebuild it from scratch.
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15:00

OVERHAULIN'

WS

PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
16:00

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

63 Lincoln Convertible
Owning a 1963 Lincoln Convertible is a fantasy become reality for one dedicated owner, but with a laundry list of
repairs it's clear he's in way over his head.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
16:30

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
17:30

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

The Winds Of Trade
Sea-life painter Guy Harvey enlists ATM to build a nearly 40,000-gallon aquarium for the Trade Winds Resort in St.
Pete Beach, Florida that guests can dive into; the General threatens to retire after the way he is treated in Las
Vegas.
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WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Morris Minor Traveller 1966
After finding a Morris Minor for the bargain price of $4800, Mike plans to renovate it and sell it on for $14,000. It's
now up to Edd to strip it back and rebuild it from scratch.
19:30

ABALONE WARS

WS

PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
20:30

GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER

WS

M

When Bears Attack
A hungry and aggressive apex predator tears through the miners' camp, forcing the crew members to come together
to find a solution; the crew uses new equipment to speed up their gold recovery.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
21:30

BERING SEA GOLD

WS

M

Backhoe Wars
Hank dredges during a storm; Shawn races to bring his dredge home; Emily and Glen head inland; Kris nearly
drowns.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence
22:30

ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Judgement Day
The Browns are busy making the most of spring by hunting and building improvements. But in just 72 hours they are
forced to leave the bush for an unknown fate.
Cons.Advice: Distressing Scenes, Themes
23:30

ABALONE WARS

WS

PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
00:30

GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER

WS

M

When Bears Attack
A hungry and aggressive apex predator tears through the miners' camp, forcing the crew members to come together
to find a solution; the crew uses new equipment to speed up their gold recovery.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
01:30

BERING SEA GOLD

WS

M

Backhoe Wars
Hank dredges during a storm; Shawn races to bring his dredge home; Emily and Glen head inland; Kris nearly
drowns.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence
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02:30

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
03:30

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

The Winds Of Trade
Sea-life painter Guy Harvey enlists ATM to build a nearly 40,000-gallon aquarium for the Trade Winds Resort in St.
Pete Beach, Florida that guests can dive into; the General threatens to retire after the way he is treated in Las
Vegas.
04:30

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

63 Lincoln Convertible
Owning a 1963 Lincoln Convertible is a fantasy become reality for one dedicated owner, but with a laundry list of
repairs it's clear he's in way over his head.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
05:00

GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER

Repeat

WS

M

When Bears Attack
A hungry and aggressive apex predator tears through the miners' camp, forcing the crew members to come together
to find a solution; the crew uses new equipment to speed up their gold recovery.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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ABALONE WARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
07:00

OVERHAULIN'

WS

PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
08:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

TVR Cerbera
Mike tracks down a TVR Cerbera for just $16,000. However, these classic sports cars are notoriously susceptible to
rust. Can Edd patch it up or will the chassis need replacing?
09:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Making History
Take a look back at the tanks ATM has built that were inspired by moments in history, including a mob themed tank
of the 1920's, and a 1960's Lava Lamp tank.
10:00

HOMESTEAD RESCUE

Repeat

WS

PG

Shock And Awe
Marty embarks on an ambitious, off-grid hydropower system after Tennessee storms obliterate the Reathifords'
power source; Matt creates a meat smoker, but a surprise accident leads to a construction site injury for one of the
Raneys.
Cons.Advice: Frightening Scenes
11:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
12:00

GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER

Repeat

WS

M

When Bears Attack
A hungry and aggressive apex predator tears through the miners' camp, forcing the crew members to come together
to find a solution; the crew uses new equipment to speed up their gold recovery.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
13:00

BERING SEA GOLD

Repeat

WS

M

Backhoe Wars
Hank dredges during a storm; Shawn races to bring his dredge home; Emily and Glen head inland; Kris nearly
drowns.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence
14:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

TVR Cerbera
Mike tracks down a TVR Cerbera for just $16,000. However, these classic sports cars are notoriously susceptible to
rust. Can Edd patch it up or will the chassis need replacing?
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15:00

OVERHAULIN'

WS

PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
16:00

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

65 Impala
The new owner of a 1965 Chevy Impala had big plans to restore it to its former glory, but when time and money
grew short the plans, and the car, were mothballed.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
16:30

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
17:30

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Making History
Take a look back at the tanks ATM has built that were inspired by moments in history, including a mob themed tank
of the 1920's, and a 1960's Lava Lamp tank.
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WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

TVR Cerbera
Mike tracks down a TVR Cerbera for just $16,000. However, these classic sports cars are notoriously susceptible to
rust. Can Edd patch it up or will the chassis need replacing?
19:30

TREASURE QUEST SNAKE ISLAND

WS

PG

Break In
Smashing into a secret underground tunnel system, the team scours the subterranean cavern searching for the $2
billion treasure.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Scary Scenes
20:30

ED STAFFORD: INTO THE UNKNOWN

WS

PG

Ethiopia
Ed Stafford is on a mission to investigate some of the planet's mysteries. Using photographs of Earth, taken by
satellites, showing strange markings in some of the most remote places on the planet, he sets out to find the targets,
and solve the riddles.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
21:30

NAKED AND AFRAID XL

WS

M

40 Days Falling Apart
The pressure is on for the survivalists to get the food they need to survive, but the actions of one individual throws
the future of the group into jeopardy.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language
22:30

NAKED AND AFRAID XL

WS

M

40 Days Filth and Fury
The final and most difficult part of the 40-day challenge begins; Jeff and EJ decide to attempt their extraction alone;
relationships grow contentious between both teams as they navigate the treacherous landscape to try and finish the
challenge.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language
23:30

TREASURE QUEST SNAKE ISLAND

WS

PG

Break In
Smashing into a secret underground tunnel system, the team scours the subterranean cavern searching for the $2
billion treasure.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Scary Scenes
00:30

ED STAFFORD: INTO THE UNKNOWN

WS

PG

Ethiopia
Ed Stafford is on a mission to investigate some of the planet's mysteries. Using photographs of Earth, taken by
satellites, showing strange markings in some of the most remote places on the planet, he sets out to find the targets,
and solve the riddles.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
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01:30

NAKED AND AFRAID XL

WS

M

40 Days Falling Apart
The pressure is on for the survivalists to get the food they need to survive, but the actions of one individual throws
the future of the group into jeopardy.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language
02:30

NAKED AND AFRAID XL

WS

M

40 Days Filth and Fury
The final and most difficult part of the 40-day challenge begins; Jeff and EJ decide to attempt their extraction alone;
relationships grow contentious between both teams as they navigate the treacherous landscape to try and finish the
challenge.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language
03:30

TREASURE QUEST SNAKE ISLAND

WS

PG

Break In
Smashing into a secret underground tunnel system, the team scours the subterranean cavern searching for the $2
billion treasure.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Scary Scenes
04:30

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

65 Impala
The new owner of a 1965 Chevy Impala had big plans to restore it to its former glory, but when time and money
grew short the plans, and the car, were mothballed.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
05:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Making History
Take a look back at the tanks ATM has built that were inspired by moments in history, including a mob themed tank
of the 1920's, and a 1960's Lava Lamp tank.
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06:00

ED STAFFORD: INTO THE UNKNOWN

Repeat

WS

PG

Ethiopia
Ed Stafford is on a mission to investigate some of the planet's mysteries. Using photographs of Earth, taken by
satellites, showing strange markings in some of the most remote places on the planet, he sets out to find the targets,
and solve the riddles.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
07:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Tuner Car
Dylan loves tuner cars and dreams of having a fast, slick Honda with all the extras. The Overhaulin guys plan a
mission to make his wish come true.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
08:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Lamborghini Urraco
Mike heads out to Poland to bag a Lamborghini Uracco, hoping for a bargain despite the fact that the price of this
classic is rising due to Lamborghini's 50th anniversary.
09:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Pete Rose Scores A Tank
Baseball Legend Pete Rose wants an aquarium themed to his historic baseball career, Hilarity ensues with his crazy
witch of a fiancee won't let him put it in the house and banishes him to the porch.
10:00

HOW IT'S MADE: DREAM CARS

Repeat

WS

G

Bentley Mulsanne
Join the crew of "How It's Made" as they go behind the scenes and show us how super-cars like the Bugatti Veyron
and the Aston Martin Vanquish are built.
10:30

HOW IT'S MADE: DREAM CARS

Repeat

WS

G

Chevrolet Camaro
Join the crew of "How It's Made" as they go behind the scenes and show us how super-cars like the Bugatti Veyron
and the Aston Martin Vanquish are built.
11:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
12:00

TREASURE QUEST SNAKE ISLAND

Repeat

WS

PG

Break In
Smashing into a secret underground tunnel system, the team scours the subterranean cavern searching for the $2
billion treasure.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Scary Scenes
13:00

ED STAFFORD: INTO THE UNKNOWN

Repeat

WS

PG

Ethiopia
Ed Stafford is on a mission to investigate some of the planet's mysteries. Using photographs of Earth, taken by
satellites, showing strange markings in some of the most remote places on the planet, he sets out to find the targets,
and solve the riddles.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
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14:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Lamborghini Urraco
Mike heads out to Poland to bag a Lamborghini Uracco, hoping for a bargain despite the fact that the price of this
classic is rising due to Lamborghini's 50th anniversary.
15:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Tuner Car
Dylan loves tuner cars and dreams of having a fast, slick Honda with all the extras. The Overhaulin guys plan a
mission to make his wish come true.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
16:00

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

56 Chevy Gasser
The Garage Squad look back to the golden age of drag racing with a 1956 Chevy Gasser. A custom frame is ready
install but family problems have derailed the project.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
16:30

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
17:30

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Pete Rose Scores A Tank
Baseball Legend Pete Rose wants an aquarium themed to his historic baseball career, Hilarity ensues with his crazy
witch of a fiancee won't let him put it in the house and banishes him to the porch.
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WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Lamborghini Urraco
Mike heads out to Poland to bag a Lamborghini Uracco, hoping for a bargain despite the fact that the price of this
classic is rising due to Lamborghini's 50th anniversary.
19:30

RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA

WS

PG

We're Going to Bash this Holden
Sam commits the crew to resto a HR Holden so she can go on the Variety Bash and drive from Melbourne to Darwin
for Charity. With only three weeks to get the car Bash ready Dec must ensure that the car can handle the roads and
the wildlife of Outback Australia.
20:30

TBA

Captioned

WS

G

WS

PG

Information To Follow.
21:30

KINDIG CUSTOMS
Mint Condition

Dave Kindig, owner and operator of Kindig-It Design turns out one-of-a-kind vehicles for his demanding (and
sometimes famous) clientele. Working on all types and periods of cars, we'll see cars rendered, designed, built and
restored from the ground-up before being revealed to the owner.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
22:30

TOP GEAR

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Matt LeBlanc and Chris Harris head to Norway in the latest estate cars from Porsche and Ferrari, while Rory Reid
and Sabine Schmitz aim to create Britain's newest mountain with the help of a tiny Suzuki. James Marsden is the
studio guest.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
00:00

RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA

WS

PG

We're Going to Bash this Holden
Sam commits the crew to resto a HR Holden so she can go on the Variety Bash and drive from Melbourne to Darwin
for Charity. With only three weeks to get the car Bash ready Dec must ensure that the car can handle the roads and
the wildlife of Outback Australia.
01:00

TBA

Captioned

WS

G

WS

PG

Information To Follow.
02:00

KINDIG CUSTOMS
Mint Condition

Dave Kindig, owner and operator of Kindig-It Design turns out one-of-a-kind vehicles for his demanding (and
sometimes famous) clientele. Working on all types and periods of cars, we'll see cars rendered, designed, built and
restored from the ground-up before being revealed to the owner.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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03:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Tuner Car
Dylan loves tuner cars and dreams of having a fast, slick Honda with all the extras. The Overhaulin guys plan a
mission to make his wish come true.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
04:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Lamborghini Urraco
Mike heads out to Poland to bag a Lamborghini Uracco, hoping for a bargain despite the fact that the price of this
classic is rising due to Lamborghini's 50th anniversary.
05:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Pete Rose Scores A Tank
Baseball Legend Pete Rose wants an aquarium themed to his historic baseball career, Hilarity ensues with his crazy
witch of a fiancee won't let him put it in the house and banishes him to the porch.
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RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA

Repeat

WS

PG

We're Going to Bash this Holden
Sam commits the crew to resto a HR Holden so she can go on the Variety Bash and drive from Melbourne to Darwin
for Charity. With only three weeks to get the car Bash ready Dec must ensure that the car can handle the roads and
the wildlife of Outback Australia.
07:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

The Mad Kidney Donor
After his friend Jason gave him a kidney, William was desperate to pay him back so he called in the Overhaulin'
guys to give Jason's truck a makeover.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
08:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Ford Popular
Mike locates a Ford Popular with a dangerous steering setup; Edd is asked to ignore the vehicle's profit potential
and just "go mad."
09:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Medieval Protection
California family wants a medieval tank filled with crystals, gems and a dragon on top to guard their treasures;
owners of military replica store taps the ATM crew for a WWII army tank tank.
10:00

ABALONE WARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
11:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
12:00

RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA

Repeat

WS

PG

We're Going to Bash this Holden
Sam commits the crew to resto a HR Holden so she can go on the Variety Bash and drive from Melbourne to Darwin
for Charity. With only three weeks to get the car Bash ready Dec must ensure that the car can handle the roads and
the wildlife of Outback Australia.
13:00

TBA

Captioned

WS

G

WS

PG

Information To Follow.
14:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

Ford Popular
Mike locates a Ford Popular with a dangerous steering setup; Edd is asked to ignore the vehicle's profit potential
and just "go mad."
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15:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

The Mad Kidney Donor
After his friend Jason gave him a kidney, William was desperate to pay him back so he called in the Overhaulin'
guys to give Jason's truck a makeover.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
16:00

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

66 Nova
A 1966 Nova was this owner's dream car, but after he jumped at the chance to buy one, his pet project has been
sitting up on blocks and slowly gathering dust.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
16:30

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
17:30

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Medieval Protection
California family wants a medieval tank filled with crystals, gems and a dragon on top to guard their treasures;
owners of military replica store taps the ATM crew for a WWII army tank tank.
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WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Ford Popular
Mike locates a Ford Popular with a dangerous steering setup; Edd is asked to ignore the vehicle's profit potential
and just "go mad."
19:30

AMERICAN CHOPPER

WS

M

You're My Dog
New York natives Paul Teutul Sr and son Paul Teutul Jr of Orange County Choppers build and customise some of
the most innovative motorcycles for celebrities and motorcycle enthusiasts.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
20:30

STREET OUTLAWS

WS

M

Paint It Black
In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street
Outlaws.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
21:30

STREET OUTLAWS: NEW ORLEANS

WS

M

Highway to Hell
Kye Kelley invites three new drivers to try out for the top-five big-tire list; Jerry Bird, Jason Thames and Barry
Nicholson hope their off-season upgrades can help them keep their spots; Kye tries to take the No. 1 spot back from
Scott Taylor.
Cons.Advice: Some Violence, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
22:30

RESTO MY RIDE AUSTRALIA

Repeat

WS

PG

We're Going to Bash this Holden
Sam commits the crew to resto a HR Holden so she can go on the Variety Bash and drive from Melbourne to Darwin
for Charity. With only three weeks to get the car Bash ready Dec must ensure that the car can handle the roads and
the wildlife of Outback Australia.
23:30

AMERICAN CHOPPER

WS

M

You're My Dog
New York natives Paul Teutul Sr and son Paul Teutul Jr of Orange County Choppers build and customise some of
the most innovative motorcycles for celebrities and motorcycle enthusiasts.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
00:30

STREET OUTLAWS

WS

M

Paint It Black
In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street
Outlaws.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
01:30

STREET OUTLAWS: NEW ORLEANS

WS

M

Highway to Hell
Kye Kelley invites three new drivers to try out for the top-five big-tire list; Jerry Bird, Jason Thames and Barry
Nicholson hope their off-season upgrades can help them keep their spots; Kye tries to take the No. 1 spot back from
Scott Taylor.
Cons.Advice: Some Violence, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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02:30

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Medieval Protection
California family wants a medieval tank filled with crystals, gems and a dragon on top to guard their treasures;
owners of military replica store taps the ATM crew for a WWII army tank tank.
03:30

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
04:30

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

66 Nova
A 1966 Nova was this owner's dream car, but after he jumped at the chance to buy one, his pet project has been
sitting up on blocks and slowly gathering dust.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
05:00

STREET OUTLAWS

Repeat

WS

M

Paint It Black
In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street
Outlaws.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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06:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
07:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Wiley & The Road Runner
Linda bought husband John a '69 Road Runner convertible but he can't afford to rebuild the engine. Cue the
Overhaulin' guys who come to the rescue.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
08:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Chevrolet Corvette Stingray
Mike bags an American classic, a Chevrolet Corvette Stingray, but it's only been partially restored. Can Edd work
his magic and make it seem as good as new?
09:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

The Pirate Queen
Drag queen Frank Marino wants an over-the-top bed tank for the Vegas bedding store Holy Sheets and Brett gets
distracted looking for buried pirate treasure as they are supposed to build a tank for a pirate ship in Perdido Key,
Florida.
10:00

KINDIG CUSTOMS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mint Condition
Dave Kindig, owner and operator of Kindig-It Design turns out one-of-a-kind vehicles for his demanding (and
sometimes famous) clientele. Working on all types and periods of cars, we'll see cars rendered, designed, built and
restored from the ground-up before being revealed to the owner.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
11:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
12:00

AMERICAN CHOPPER

Repeat

WS

M

You're My Dog
New York natives Paul Teutul Sr and son Paul Teutul Jr of Orange County Choppers build and customise some of
the most innovative motorcycles for celebrities and motorcycle enthusiasts.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
13:00

STREET OUTLAWS

Repeat

WS

M

Paint It Black
In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street
Outlaws.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
14:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Chevrolet Corvette Stingray
Mike bags an American classic, a Chevrolet Corvette Stingray, but it's only been partially restored. Can Edd work
his magic and make it seem as good as new?
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15:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Wiley & The Road Runner
Linda bought husband John a '69 Road Runner convertible but he can't afford to rebuild the engine. Cue the
Overhaulin' guys who come to the rescue.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
16:00

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

63 Corvette
The restoration of a 1963 Split Window Corvette runs into unexpected problems when its owner can't find the parts
he needs to rebuild his dream car.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
16:30

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
17:30

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

The Pirate Queen
Drag queen Frank Marino wants an over-the-top bed tank for the Vegas bedding store Holy Sheets and Brett gets
distracted looking for buried pirate treasure as they are supposed to build a tank for a pirate ship in Perdido Key,
Florida.
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WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Chevrolet Corvette Stingray
Mike bags an American classic, a Chevrolet Corvette Stingray, but it's only been partially restored. Can Edd work
his magic and make it seem as good as new?
19:30

A1: HIGHWAY PATROL

WS

PG

The A1 is an iconic piece of Britain's motoring history. Stretching from London to Edinburgh it is the longest
numbered road in the UK. This series tells the stories of those who work to keep it moving - day and night.
20:30

EXPEDITION UNKNOWN

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Code To Gold
The famed Beale treasure of gold and silver worth more than $65 million.
21:30

NASA'S UNEXPLAINED FILES
Pluto Under Pressure

Lost tapes reveal that Apollo astronauts heard unexplained transmissions on the far side of the moon, an amateur
astronomer spots a strange disturbance in Martian atmosphere and an unidentified object in Earth orbit starts
stalking Russian spacecraft.
Cons.Advice: Themes
22:30

DIESEL BROTHERS

Repeat

WS

PG

2 Wheel Drive
A client asks Heavy D and his crew to turn a Ford F550 into a tough 6x6 farm truck that's also a rolling showcase for
biodiesel fuel; Heavy D uses the power of physics to drive a truck on just two wheels.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes, Mild Violence
23:30

ABALONE WARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
00:30

A1: HIGHWAY PATROL

WS

PG

The A1 is an iconic piece of Britain's motoring history. Stretching from London to Edinburgh it is the longest
numbered road in the UK. This series tells the stories of those who work to keep it moving - day and night.
01:30

EXPEDITION UNKNOWN

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Code To Gold
The famed Beale treasure of gold and silver worth more than $65 million.
02:30

NASA'S UNEXPLAINED FILES
Pluto Under Pressure

Lost tapes reveal that Apollo astronauts heard unexplained transmissions on the far side of the moon, an amateur
astronomer spots a strange disturbance in Martian atmosphere and an unidentified object in Earth orbit starts
stalking Russian spacecraft.
Cons.Advice: Themes
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03:30

AMERICAN CHOPPER

Repeat

WS

M

You're My Dog
New York natives Paul Teutul Sr and son Paul Teutul Jr of Orange County Choppers build and customise some of
the most innovative motorcycles for celebrities and motorcycle enthusiasts.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
04:30

GARAGE SQUAD

Repeat

WS

PG

63 Corvette
The restoration of a 1963 Split Window Corvette runs into unexpected problems when its owner can't find the parts
he needs to rebuild his dream car.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
05:00

A1: HIGHWAY PATROL

Repeat

WS

PG

The A1 is an iconic piece of Britain's motoring history. Stretching from London to Edinburgh it is the longest
numbered road in the UK. This series tells the stories of those who work to keep it moving - day and night.
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SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
07:00

OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Bel Air Bbq
Tyson and the team are looking forward to transforming his Bel Air; until they see it. Its rear is trashed and the guys
think it may be beyond salvaging.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
08:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Fsm Syrena 105
Mike travels to Poland to source a FSM Syrena. But with it being virtually unknown outside of Poland, how will the
duo add value to the car and make a profit?
09:00

TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Pipe Dreams
ATM's largest tank to date; close to 250,000 gallons of water fill two connecting tanks for a Florida attraction in
where people can swim with sharks.
10:00

EXPEDITION UNKNOWN

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Code To Gold
The famed Beale treasure of gold and silver worth more than $65 million.
11:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
12:00

ABALONE WARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
13:00

NASA'S UNEXPLAINED FILES

Repeat

WS

PG

Pluto Under Pressure
Lost tapes reveal that Apollo astronauts heard unexplained transmissions on the far side of the moon, an amateur
astronomer spots a strange disturbance in Martian atmosphere and an unidentified object in Earth orbit starts
stalking Russian spacecraft.
Cons.Advice: Themes
14:00

WHEELER DEALERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Fsm Syrena 105
Mike travels to Poland to source a FSM Syrena. But with it being virtually unknown outside of Poland, how will the
duo add value to the car and make a profit?
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OVERHAULIN'

Repeat

WS

PG

Bel Air Bbq
Tyson and the team are looking forward to transforming his Bel Air; until they see it. Its rear is trashed and the guys
think it may be beyond salvaging.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
16:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
17:00

HOW IT'S MADE: DREAM CARS

Repeat

WS

G

Bentley Mulsanne
Join the crew of "How It's Made" as they go behind the scenes and show us how super-cars like the Bugatti Veyron
and the Aston Martin Vanquish are built.
17:30

HOW IT'S MADE: DREAM CARS

Repeat

WS

G

Chevrolet Camaro
Join the crew of "How It's Made" as they go behind the scenes and show us how super-cars like the Bugatti Veyron
and the Aston Martin Vanquish are built.
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ABALONE WARS

Repeat

WS

PG

Take a look at the underwater escapades of valiant divers who risk their lives and plunge into the shark-dwelling
regions of the Southern Ocean, for precious abalone.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
19:00

HOMESTEAD RESCUE

Repeat

WS

PG

Flood, Sweat, & Tears Part 1
A dangerous request from the Smith family in a Missouri flood zone forces the Raneys into the homestead challenge
of their lives as they build a dam and plan an entire cabin move; to save the family's business, Matt embarks on a
knife shop remodel.
Cons.Advice: Frightening Scenes
20:00

ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE

WS

PG

Released To The Wild
Together again after 30 days in Juneau, the family plans a trip, but an issue haunting one of the Browns puts the
sanctity of the wolf pack in jeopardy; plus bonus scenes.
Cons.Advice: Distressing Scenes, Themes
21:00

ALASKA: THE LAST FRONTIER

WS

M

Spring Forward
Atz Lee and Jane encounter disaster in a hunt for Jane's first black bear. Atz Sr, Bonnie and Shane defend the head
of the bay against grizzlies.
Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence
22:00

GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER

Repeat

WS

M

When Bears Attack
A hungry and aggressive apex predator tears through the miners' camp, forcing the crew members to come together
to find a solution; the crew uses new equipment to speed up their gold recovery.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
23:00

BERING SEA GOLD

Repeat

WS

M

Backhoe Wars
Hank dredges during a storm; Shawn races to bring his dredge home; Emily and Glen head inland; Kris nearly
drowns.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence
00:00

ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE

WS

PG

Released To The Wild
Together again after 30 days in Juneau, the family plans a trip, but an issue haunting one of the Browns puts the
sanctity of the wolf pack in jeopardy; plus bonus scenes.
Cons.Advice: Distressing Scenes, Themes
01:00

HOMESTEAD RESCUE

Repeat

WS

PG

Flood, Sweat, & Tears Part 1
A dangerous request from the Smith family in a Missouri flood zone forces the Raneys into the homestead challenge
of their lives as they build a dam and plan an entire cabin move; to save the family's business, Matt embarks on a
knife shop remodel.
Cons.Advice: Frightening Scenes
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TANKED

Repeat

WS

PG

Pipe Dreams
ATM's largest tank to date; close to 250,000 gallons of water fill two connecting tanks for a Florida attraction in
where people can swim with sharks.
03:00

SALVAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
04:00

ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE

WS

PG

Released To The Wild
Together again after 30 days in Juneau, the family plans a trip, but an issue haunting one of the Browns puts the
sanctity of the wolf pack in jeopardy; plus bonus scenes.
Cons.Advice: Distressing Scenes, Themes
05:00

STREET OUTLAWS

Repeat

WS

M

405 Vs Middle Of Murica
In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street
Outlaws.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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